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Updates on privacy in the city of Portland

FRT policy- Not used in the city. Private use ban effective January 1st. 
The City opposed a CBP proposed rulemaking for using FRT in foreign 

visitors (blog post)
Pilot of privacy impact assessments since mid-2020.
The privacy initiative includes governance, policies, toolkit, guidance, 

and trainings
Privacy work group: it includes staff from bureaus managing sensitive 

data and admin rules related to data management.
Privacy ordinance in development
More information check: https://www.smartcitypdx.com/privacy 

https://www.smartcitypdx.com/news/2021/1/22/portland-opposes-proposed-cbp-rulemaking-to-using-frt-on-international-travelers
https://www.smartcitypdx.com/privacy


Privacy Initiative

The Portland Privacy Initiative will provide policy, 
operational support, training and guidance concerning 
privacy impacts associated with data collection, data 
sharing, data retention, surveillance technologies, smart 
city technologies, mobile computing, social media and 
internet-based interactions that are conducted in the 
course of doing City business.



Organization



Privacy Areas

Training and institutional awareness
Procurement of technology and information 
solutions
Data: open data, data sharing, data services
Legal compliance
Surveillance
City code Title 34: Digital Justice



Privacy Impact Assessments



Procurement and 
Privacy breach risks

● Understand better information 
risks and costs

● Assure compliance 
● Enhance public trust and 

transparency
● Agile and integrated process
● Federalizing assessments



Privacy services
Operations
● Privacy reviews
● Privacy champions networks: number of champions and meetings
● Privacy consulting (internal and to the public)

Infrastructure
● Privacy trainings (City wide): number of city employees
● Documentation and guidance: Guidance, risk analysis, PIAs
● Advocacy: conference engagements, municipal consultations 

Roadshow events: public presentations, inter-juridictions and 
citywide meetings



Open Data Portal

The Open Data Portal will allow 
bureaus to publish datasets for public 
view and consumption. 
Open Data helps the City to:
● Foster transparency and 

accountability in City Process
● Support evidence-based decision 

making
● Create Trust with the community



Data Manifest 

● Data control form
○ Case ticket ID
○ Bureau authorization forms
○ Data assessment reports 

(datastrategy.json)
● Data Submission Form

○ Data (data.json)
○ Metadata (data.meta.json)
○ Contact
○ miscellaneous information

● Data Descriptor
○ Data Dictionary
○ Data Mapping Document
○ Data documentation



Questions so far?



Digital Justice and Digital Rights



Smart City Utopia



Our original Smart City PDX roadmap

Surveillance Technologies
policy



Surveillance Technologies

Surveillance is used by governments or private entities for intelligence gathering, 
prevention of crime, the protection of a process, person, group or object, or the 
investigation of crime. It is also used by criminal organizations to plan and commit 
crimes, and by businesses to gather intelligence on their competitors, suppliers or 
customers.

Surveillance can be viewed as a violation of privacy, and as such is often opposed 
by civil liberties activists.

Surveillance primer:

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Mw_rBUMe1V2luTrnXVGcoCdW2DwMT
8F1kNk98IyFVus/edit?usp=sharing 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Mw_rBUMe1V2luTrnXVGcoCdW2DwMT8F1kNk98IyFVus/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Mw_rBUMe1V2luTrnXVGcoCdW2DwMT8F1kNk98IyFVus/edit?usp=sharing


Surveillance technologies



Can you think about other types of surveillance?

On workers 

On students

On energy consumption and waste

On financial and commercial transactions 

On tenants

On medical records and contact tracing
Color of surveillance 4 reading list: 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/106L
QoUzt-41OMt4ssyizwIMNUjn893f4/
view 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/106LQoUzt-41OMt4ssyizwIMNUjn893f4/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/106LQoUzt-41OMt4ssyizwIMNUjn893f4/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/106LQoUzt-41OMt4ssyizwIMNUjn893f4/view


Digital profile



The Surveillance Gap
Many individuals who may value 
government and nonprofit services and 
legal protections fail to enjoy these 
benefits because they reside in a 
“surveillance gap.” 

These people include undocumented 
immigrants, day laborers, homeless 
persons, and people with felony 
conviction histories suffering collateral 
consequences of their convictions. Gilman, Michele E. and Green, Rebecca, The Surveillance Gap: 

The Harms of Extreme Privacy and Data Marginalization (May 3, 
2018). 42 NYU Review of Law and Social Change 253 (2018). 
Available at SSRN: https://ssrn.com/abstract=3172948



Privacy, algorithms and poverty

https://datasociety.net/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/Poverty-Lawgorithms-20200915.pdf 

https://datasociety.net/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/Poverty-Lawgorithms-20200915.pdf


Privacy is a Human Right

● Over-surveillance of black, 
immigrant and dissent groups

● Crime prevention and the 
incarceration of blacks

● White supremacy driving data 
and decision making systems

● Uneven economic opportunities 
based on data



Native invisibility

What are the dominant stories, or 
narratives, about Native peoples in 
North America? 

Who holds these views?

How do these views affect public 
perception, public support and public 
policy? 

What can be done to educate people 
about Indian Country?

Source: reclaiming Native Truth research
https://youtu.be/NV-ZIX5Au1s?t=69 

Indigenous data sovereignty

https://www.firstnations.org/knowledge-center/?search=&post-type=&pub-categories=reclaiming-native-truth
https://youtu.be/NV-ZIX5Au1s?t=69
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NV-ZIX5Au1s&t=69


Definition of Digital Justice - City Code Title 34

● This definition is intended to used by the City of Portland.
● We expect to include ANTI-RACISM as core part of the definition.
● Center the voices of those who are directly impacted.
● Legally defensible and practical.
● Easy to understand, universal, usable and accessible.
● Definition used to sustain, heal, and empower our communities.

Our Smart City/Equity and Human Rights/Attorneys Office team will take 
this definition as foundation for building people’s Digital Rights.

https://designjustice.org/read-the-principles 

https://designjustice.org/read-the-principles


Digital Justice

The equitable treatment of all people in 
technology and information, regardless of 
race, abilities, gender, age, personal 
circumstances or social context. Digital 
justice ensures that people have the digital 
rights and resources they need to 
thrive—including access to digital 
infrastructure, shared ownership of digital 
resources, data protection, and open and 
accountable digital governance.

https://www.smartcitypdx.com/news/2021/1/2
2/what-does-digital-justice-mean-in-portland 

https://www.smartcitypdx.com/news/2021/1/22/what-does-digital-justice-mean-in-portland
https://www.smartcitypdx.com/news/2021/1/22/what-does-digital-justice-mean-in-portland


Layers of action



Root cause 
analysis 
- Why black 
communities 
are 
oversurveil?

https://miro.com/app/board/o9J_kqymgEg=/ 

https://miro.com/app/board/o9J_kqymgEg=/


Surveillance, slavery and racism (8 min)

Dorothy Roberts- ‘ It is 
racism, not race, what 
puts people in danger’

https://youtu.be/wJ_jvdAP-7U?t=1179

https://youtu.be/wJ_jvdAP-7U?t=1179
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wJ_jvdAP-7U&t=1180


Why people should be concerned about surveillance 
of undocumented immigrants? (3 min)

https://youtu.be/KmYlVsvAQFE?t=2535

https://youtu.be/KmYlVsvAQFE?t=2535
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KmYlVsvAQFE&t=2475


Surveillance technologies and strategies (7 min)

https://youtu.be/tf0nEQTLw04?t=3818

https://youtu.be/tf0nEQTLw04?t=3818
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tf0nEQTLw04&t=3820


Digital Rights frameworks



01 Universal and equal access to the internet, and digital literacy

02 Privacy, data protection and security.

03 Transparency, accountability, and non-discrimination of data, 

content and algorithms.

04 Participatory Democracy, diversity and inclusion.

05 Open and ethical digital service standards.

https://citiesfordigitalrights.org/declaration 

https://citiesfordigitalrights.org/declaration


Digital Justice Principles - Detroit Community 
Technology Project

ACCESS -Equal access to media and 
technology, as producers as well as 
consumers.

Digital justice values all different 
languages, dialects and forms of 
communication.

PARTICIPATION - People who have been 
traditionally excluded from and attacked 
by media and technology are prioritized.

COMMON OWNERSHIP - Promotion of the 
creation of knowledge, tools and technologies 
that are free and shared openly with the public.

Use diverse business models for the control and 
distribution of information, including: cooperative 
business models and municipal ownership.

HEALTHY COMMUNITIES - provide spaces 
through which people can investigate 
community problems, generate solutions, create 
media and organize together; including, 
entrepreneurship and education.

https://detroitcommunitytech.org/?q=datajustice 

https://detroitcommunitytech.org/?q=datajustice


Data Center - Research Justice Rights

The Right to Know - Communities have unfettered access to 
production, documentation, possession, and use of their own data.

The Right to Be heard - Community knowledge and methods to 
attain it are recognized as legitimate.

The Right to self-determination - Independent research 
infrastructure is built to ensure accountability to community needs 
and demands.

http://www.datacenter.org/wp-content/uploads/Intro_Research_Justice_Toolkit_FINAL1.pdf 

http://www.datacenter.org/wp-content/uploads/Intro_Research_Justice_Toolkit_FINAL1.pdf


Community based Technology assessments

https://youtu.be/R3dZScVODPw 

https://youtu.be/R3dZScVODPw


Community awareness - Research justice

https://youtu.be/HRz1O53GVGM

https://youtu.be/HRz1O53GVGM


Data Justice

https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/full/10.1177/2053951717736335 

https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/full/10.1177/2053951717736335


Design Justice vs CPTED (Crime Prevention 
Through Environmental Design)

https://designjustice.org/read-the-principles

https://citizensandtech.org/2020/07/design-justice
-amc-2020/

https://designjustice.org/read-the-principles
https://citizensandtech.org/2020/07/design-justice-amc-2020/
https://citizensandtech.org/2020/07/design-justice-amc-2020/


Difference between Equity and Justice
Rights and responsibilities

Epistemic rights vs legal rights

Root-cause analysis - The Why

Targeted universalism - Who needs the 
most

Stakeholders mapping - Who is involved

Develop an equitable strategy - The How.

Aristotle, in his Ethics, says that there are two 
types of Justice:
1. It is the action of distributing fairly the 

honors, riches and anything which is 
shareable, among equals.

2. It is the compensation against damages, 
and in this case those involved are treated 
AS equal. (this meaning applies to crimes, 
contracts, etc.)

Equity is an element of that fairness (in 
distributive justice - type 1), since it means a 
deep observation, even “touching” the particular 
actual case instead of relying only in pre-thought 
abstractions from the law.



Next steps and milestones

● Privacy City Ordinance
● Implementation of privacy impact assessments and the 

privacy champions city staff network
● More community and public events
● Digital Justice and Digital Rights resolution
● Surveillance Ordinance development - September 2021
● City Code Title 34 taxonomy and roadmap



Discussion
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